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44,the lower end of whichisimnobized,operably co 
acts with member45 within cylinder46 in oppositionto 
the calibrated weight 47. The acceleration responsive 
member 45,as in the previous instance,is operable to 
Open or reduce the constriction in tube 28 with an in 
Crease in acceleration force. The purpose of valve 42 
is to provide a linear relationship between the quantity 
of air Suppied to the chest section of the suit and the 
appied acceieration force. 
The acceleration responsive valve 49 with bellows 5í 

fnctions to exhaust tubeS4?,52,53,5@and i9 whenthe 
Piot is no longer subjected to centrifugal acceleration 
forces,Displaceable member 54 having ports 6 and 
62 is connected atits upperend to astem orrod 63,the 
latter beingfixediy Secured to a coHar 66 whichin turn 
is Secured to belows 51. Atits oppositeend,member 
54is connected by a.suitable projection and retainingpin 
to lever 56,which is rotatable about a fxed pivot 57. 
For purposes of adjustment,a weighted member 58, 
which is Sidable alonglever56 andincludes a setscrew 
59,is provided So that with gravity only,member54is 
operably restingagainst the annularip 67cfthe cyinder 
55,The exhaust outlets é3 and 6@ are provided with 
Suitable constrictions,asilustrated,tointroduce a suit 
able resistance to airfiow forpurpose ofprecludingabrupt 
exhausting. 
The operation of the protective suit of the instant in 

Vention is best described in connection with the accelera 
tion responsive metering mechanismilustratedin FIG.3. 
The regulatedand pressurizedair ofairsource25ispres 
entintube 27andatthe entrance to the valve3@ byway 
ofthe bifurcated passage consisting oftubes28 and29. 
During aircraft maneuvers involving centrifugal ac 

celerations operable to actuate valves 3@ and42,each of 
the slidable members 31 and 45is displaced from the po 
sition ilustrated in FfG,3,according to the magnitude 
of the acceleration,Air pressure is admitted to tubes 
?0and2@,the formersupplyingair pressure to thejacket 
Section fi through the hose 19. The airpressureintube 
4? is modified by the acceleration responsive valve 42, 
the modified pressure causing bellows39to expand,com 
pressing the Spring 37 So that valve 3@ closes. Thus,a 
metered quantity of air is Supplied to the jacket Section 
of the Suit. A pressure proportional to the acceleration 
is also present at this time intubes52 and 53,but since 
weight 58 is being Subjected to the verticaly directed 
acceleration,bellows 5 do not expand and valve 49 
remains stationary in the position illustrated. Thus,a 
metered quantity of preSSurized air is Suppied to the 
jacket Section of the protective Suit,the jacket efectively 
being a closed System isolated from the air source 25. 
The pressure within the jacket,therefore,will vary con 
comitantly with expansion and contraction of the piots 
chest. The average pressure within thejacketis Suficient 
at all times to ofset the increased hydrostatic pressure 
in the vaScular system at the base of the lungs during 
acceleration So that circulation is efectively maintained 
to the head. For still higher accelerations the valve 36 
admits more air to the chest Section,and the belows 39 
respond to shut of valve 30,as before,Thus,the mech 
anism depicted in FfG. 3 is operable to Supply to the 
chest Section a discrete quantity of air,Such that during 
acceleration intervais of indefinite duration,reSpiration 
of the pilotis accomplished without any manifestation of 
so-called"skin divers squeeze.° 
When the accelerative forces cease,valve 42 closes to 

the upward position,while valve 3@,already closed, 
remainsin the position,as shown. fn addition,the pres 
sure in bellows5íis now suficient to overcome the force 
of weight 58 in the absence of acceleration,causing eX 
pansion ofthe belows,which efects downward displace 
ment of valve menber 54 so that the ports 6 and 62 
align with the exhaust outlets 64 and 63,reSpectively. 
The chestsectionis now efectivelyevacuated along with 
the line41,releyingthe belows39,When the pressure 
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betWeenexhaustoütlet63andthe ine53isapproximately 
equal,the Valve 49 assumes the position ilustrated in 
?G. 3. It Should be understood thatin the event the 
acceleration decreases from a higher level to a Iower 
level,the acceleration responsive metering mechanism 
depicted in FIG.3 operates to release a discrete portion 
of air fron thejacket throughits associatedexhaust out 
let,and thereupon,the mechanism is operably main 
tained in dynamic equilibrium at the iower accelerative 
level. 
The acceleration responsive valve 26 operates in a 

conventional manner and suppies to the trousers section 
a pressure whichis maintained at a constant value pro 
portional to the accelerative level? 
Hence,in the manner described,the protective suit 

of the instantinvention enables the pilot of an aircraft to 
breathe comfortably without any manifestation of"skin 
divers squeeze° during periods of acceleration of in 
definite duration. In addition,the appication of a dis 
Crete quantity of air to the jacket section along with a 
constant pneumatic pressure to the trousers Section of 
the protective Suit as a function of acceleration provides 
for an increase of pressure within the chest of the pilot 
so as to ofset the hydrostatic pressure in the vascular 
system. In this manner,the depietion of blood flow 
to the head is minimized. 

While the acceleration responsive metering mechanism 
embodies a valve 3@ havingtwo ports,it should be under 
stood that a valve having a Single port may be used. 
?n Such modification,tube28 is unnecessary,while tube 
2@ would then be connected to ?ube l@. Furthermore, 
since valve 42performs a linearizing function,its incor 
portion is desirable but not mandatory. 

?t should be understood, of course,that the foregoing 
disclosure relates to oniy a preferred embodiment of the 
invention and that numerous modifications or alterations 
may be made therein without departing from the spirit 
and the scope of the invention as Setforthin the appended 
claims. 
Whatis ciaimedis: ," 
1. fn an acceleration protective apparatus including a 

source of pressurized fuid and an infatable jacket for 
providing an external pressure to the chest of a subject, 
an acceleration responsive metering mechanism compris 
ing,valve means connected between the Source of pres 
surized fuid and thejacket,said valve means inciuding a 
displacement member operable in reSponse to an accel 
erative level to admitthe fow of said fiuid to thejacket, 
belows means operably coupled to Said valve means for 
receiving said fuid and connected to the displacement 
memberso thatactuation of the valve means in reSponse 
to the belows means causes a quantity offuidto be time 
metered to the jacket proportional to the accelerative 
level isolating thereupon the jacket from the pressurized 
Source,and means including a belows coupled to the 
jacket aad operable in response to the removal of accel 
eration to exhaust the jacket. 

2. Apparatus for protecting a Subject against the ad 
verse efects of acceleration comprising,a pneumaticaly 
infatable jacket section,a pneumaticaly infiatable trou 
sers section,saidjacket and trousers Sections each being 
constructed of an inner Sübstantialy piable member 
adapted to conform in contiguous relation with the body 
contour of said subject andjoined to an outer relatively 
fiexible member having a substantially unyielding char 
acteristic,a pressurized source of pneumatic fuid,means 
coupled with Said pressurized Source of pneumatic fuid 
and said trousers Section operable to Supply a constant 
fuid pressure to the trousers section proportional to an 
accelerative level,and means coupled with Said pressur 
ized source of pneumatic fuid and saidjacket Section for 
operablyadmittingto thejacket section a quantity of Said 
pneunatic fuid for a time interval Solely proportional to 
the acceleration and thereupon operable to close Said 
jacketsectionto the entrance of additional fuid,whereby 
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the fuid pressure within the jacket Section varies in ac 
cordance with the respiratioa of the subject. 

3. Apparatus for protecting a subject against the ad 
Verse efects of acceleration comprising,an infiatable 
jacket Section inciuding integrally formed infiatable 
Sleeves,an iniatable trousers Section,Said trousers and 
Said jacket Sections inciuding sleeves being constructed 
of an inner substantiaiy pliable member adapted to con 
form in contiguous relation with the body contour of 
Said Subject and an outer relatively fiexibie member hav 
ing a Substantialy unyielding characteristic,a pressurized 
Source of fuid,means coupled with said pressurized 
Source of fuid and Said trousers Section operable to Sup 
ply a constant fuid pressure to the trousers section pro 
portional to an accelerative level,and means coupled 
with Said preSSurized Source of fuid and Said jacket Sec 
tion for operably admitting to the jacket Section includ 
ing Said Sleeves a quantity of fluid for a time soley pro 
portional to the acceleration and thereupon operable to 
close the jacketto the entrance of additional fuid,where 
by the fuid pressure within the jacket section including 
Said sleeves Varies in accordance with the respiration of 
the Subject. 

4. Apparatus for protecting a Subject against adverse 
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efects of acceleration comprising, an infiatable jacket 
means adapted to provide an externai presSüre to the 
chest of Said Subject,a preSSurized Source of fiuid,ac 
celeration reSponsive metering means coupled with Said 
pressurized Source of fuid and the jacket means for 
operably meteringto the jacket means a quantity offuid 
for a time interval proportional to the acceleration,bel 
1ows means coupied with Said acceleration reSponsive 
metering meansto close thejacket means to the entrance 
of additional fuid,and belows-actuated exhausting means 
coupled with the jacket means and operable in response 
to theremoval ofaccelerationto exhaust thejacket means, 
whereby the fiuid preSSure within the jacket means varies 
in accordance with the respiration of the subject. 
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